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EMU to honor faculty, staff
and students during Week of
Excellence

By Amy E. Whitesal l

In 1895, Michigan State Normal College President Richard Gause Boone
declared March 28th as a school holiday to celebrate the anniversary of the
act that created the schoo . The tradition, lost after several years, was
re-established in 1982 to celebrate Eastern Michigan University's birthday
and the first Gold Medallion awards for leadership and service.
Eventually, it grew into a weeklong, campus-wide Salute to Excellence,
during which the University community takes time to recognize the
exceptional efforts of students, faculty and staff. This year, EMU salutes its
own from March 21-28.
Salute to Excellence Week begins with the 13th Annual Graduate
Research Fair, a n opportunity for graduate students to showcase their
work in posters and oral presentations at the EMU Student Center Monday,
March 21. The Fair begins at 1 1 : 30 a . m . , with an awards ceremony and
l uncheon i n the Student Center Grand Ballroom.
Oral sessions
will be from
1 : 15-2:30
p.m.,
2: 45-4p . m .
and 4: 15-7 : 1 5
p . m . o n the
second and
third floors of
the Student
Center. Poster
sessions will
take place
from
2: 15-3:30
p . m . and
4-5 : 1 5 p . m . ,
i n room 3 1 0 of
RESEARCH DISCUSSION: Katherine Gerard, an EMU
the Student
graduate student, discusses her project at last year's
center.
Graduate Research Fair. This year's event is March

21 in the Student Center.
"We're very
pleased to
have all of the departments represented, either with a poster or a n oral
presentation," said Susan Anderson, administrative manager for EMU's
Graduate School. "We had to change the schedule a little because of the
swing space issue, so (the presentations) go a little later in the evening and
overlap with the Sigma Xi speaker. But some students who may not have
been able to participate in the past can do so during that evening session."

Awards include the outstanding masters thesis and the Ronald Collins and
Geri Collins Awards for graduate assistants. The annual Sigma Xi speaker
has been renamed the Gecrge Liepa Sigma Xi speaker in honor of the
longtime EMU human nutrition professor who died in late January. Carol
Ireton-Jones, a Texas Tech adjunct professor and nutrition tnerapist and
former student of Liepa's, will present a lecture on malnutrition,
inflammation and energy metabolism at 6 p.m. in room 320 of the Student
Center. She was a former student of Liepa's. For more i nformation, contact
the Graduate School at 487-0042 or e-mail graduate school@emich.edu.
The Employee Service
Recognition program will honor
employees' service anniversaries,
Tuesday, March 22, 8:30-10

a.m., in the Student Center
Ballroom. The 287 people being
honored will be celebrating 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years
of service to EMU.
Those who have been invited
may RSVP online at either
www.emich.edu/hr/decades
honoree (for honorees) or
www.emich.edu/hr
/decades-guest (for
administrative professionals).
The Student Gold Medallion
Awards recognize excellence in
student leadership and service
exemplified by students who
work or volunteer in the Division
SERVICE RECOGNITION: Joanne
of Student Affairs and Enrollment
Hansen, an associate professor in
1
Management. These awards
Halle Library, is all smi es as she
receives congratulations from EMU honor student organizations and
President Sue Martin at last year's student organization advisors
Employee Service Recognition. This who have made significant,
year's event is Tuesda\', March 22, ongoing contributions to the
8:30-10 a.m., in the Student Center success of divisioral programs,
activities or services. The awards
Ballroom.
presentation will take place
Tuesday, March 22, at 3:30 p.m.
In the Student Center Ballroom. For more information,
visit http://emich.edu/carr puslife/leadership.
The 34th Annual Celebration of Faculty Excellence Awards honors
faculty achievement in tea:hing, research, creative activity and service to
the university.
Distinguished
Faculty
Awards,
considered the
highest honor
a faculty
member can
earn at EMU,
will be
presented in
up to six
categories.
These include
Teaching I,
Teaching II,
Research I,
Research II,
Service to the DISTINGUISHED COMPANY: The Distinguished
University,
Faculty Av,ards are the most prestigious handed out
and
during the Week of Excellence. Last year's winners
were (from left) Aaron Lipeman, biology, Research I
Award; Robert Winning, biology, Teaching II Award;
Deborah Heyl-Clegg, chemistry, Research II Award;
and Andrew Ross, mathematics, Teaching I Award.
Scholarly /Creative Activity.
"In reading the nominations, I was once again struck by all the ways in
which our faculty continua I I '{ excel, both in and out of the classroom," said
EMU Provost Jack Kay.
Internal research award winners will also be recognized, including Academic
Service-Learning Fellows, �abbatical Leave Recipients, Provost's New
Faculty Research Awards and Faculty Research Fellowships.

The celebration begins Wednesday, March 23, with registration and
appetizers at 2:15 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. The awards
ceremony begins at 3 p.m., with a dessert reception to follow.
The 30th Annual Staff Gold Medallion Awards and the Founders Day
Breakfast take place Thursday, March 24, 8:15-10:30 a.m., in the
Student Center Grand Ballroom.
The Gold Medallion Awards honor individuals or groups whose significant or
ongoing contributions have made a positive difference in the life of EMU and
its students.
Previous Gold
Medallion
winners choose
tne winner.
Awards will be
presented to
staff members
within the
division of
Student Affairs
and Enrollment
Management, as
well as several
awards for
faculty and
persons external
to the division or
University.
In addition to the
prestigious Gold
Medallion
Awards, the
breakfast will
feature special
guest speaker
Larry Smith, a
former EMU vice
president for the then-division of marketing and Student Affairs. Smith is
credited with creating the Gold Medallion awards 30 years ago.
STAFF STARS: Staff within the Division of Student
Affairs and Enrollment Management will be
recognized in a number of categories during the
30th Annual Staff Gold Medallion Awards and the
Founder's Day Beakfast. This year's event is March
24, 8:15-10:30a.m., in the Student Center Grand
Ballroom.

"Gold Medallions were inspired by the fact that, at the end of the year,
there were many University celebrations of successful achievement for a
number of campus endeavors that were competition-based," Smith said.
"But there was little - if any - recognition of individuals who enhanced the
quality of University life through their endeavors of leadership and service."
Invitees from the Division of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management
should RSVP to their department secretary by Thursday, March 17. Those
invited from outside the division should RSVP by calling (734) 487-2390.
The College of Education's Celebration of Excellence honors
departmental scholarship recipients and Scholars of Excellence with a
ceremony Thursday, March 24, at 3 p.m. in the Student Center Grand
Ballroom. Faculty nominate Scholars of Excellence based on criteria such as
academic success, scholarly achievement and volunteer work. Each
honored scholar can invite a faculty mentor. Scholarship donors also are
invited, and the event gives them an opportunity to meet the students who
benefit from their generosity.
For more information, call the Office of Academic Services at 487-1416.
Eastern Michigan's 31st Annual Undergraduate Symposium will be
Friday, March 25, in the Student Center. This premiere event for student
research and creative activity will include 317 student participants involved
in 247 oral or poster presentations. The students are sponsored by 170
faculty members from all disciplines at the University, and presenters are
eligible to apply for several awards and scholarships.
The Symposium gives EMU undergraduates a chance to work closely with

faculty in a way that, at other universities, is typically reserved for
graduate students.
"What's
particularly
inspiring
about the

POLISHED PRESENTATIONS: This year's
Undergraduate Symposium will feature 317 student
participants and 247 oral or poster presentations. The
event is Friday, March 25, beginning at 8:30 a.m. in
various Student Center locations.
Undergraduate Symposium is that it fosters a relationship between a
faculty mentor and a student so the student is able to develop skills and
insights into the research they've chosen to explore," said Tom Venner,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. "It's a very valuab e experience,
and one I would personally like to see all students at Eastern attain."
Student oral and poster presentations are open to the public and are
scheduled 8:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. They're followed by a celebratory
luncheon, from 1-2:30 p.m., for student presenters, their guest and faculty
sponsor and other invited campus and community members.
Melody Neely, an associate professor of immunology and microbiology with
the Wayne State University School of Medicine, will give the luncheon
keynote speech. Neely, a three-time Undergraduate Symposium presenter,
received her bachelor's degree in biology from EMU in 1994 ;:iefore going on
to receive her doctorate in microbiology and immunology from the
University of Michigan in 1998.
For more information, go to http://www.emich.edu/symposium/.
The weeklong celebration of University achievements ends with the
Celebration of Student Success, Monday, March 28, 3-5 p.m., in the
Student Center Ballroom. The event is sponsored by the Student Success
Network - a coalition of Holman Success Center, University Advising and
Career Development Center, the Disability Resource Center, Keys to
Degrees and the Coordinated Student Advising Team.
The celebration gives students a chance to nominate faculty, staff, tutors,
advisers and others who've helped and supported them in their time at
EMU. Nominations will be accepted until 5 p.m. March 20, and can be made
online at http://www.emich.edu/hsc/programs
/CelebrationStudentSuccess.html. Nomination tables also will be set up at
the Student Center and Halle Library until the deadline. Nominees and
nominators will be invited to attend the recognition ceremony.
For more information, contact the Holman Success Center a t 487-2133.
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It looks like simple playground fodder - several large cubes connected by a ladder
bridge, a solid bridge and a slide on one end.
March 15, 2011 issue
EMU stud,ents build
play space to help
autistic children build
skills

By Ward Mullens

But for the 120 children at the EMU Autism Collaborative Center, the new indoor
structure is a lot more.
"It's called a Miller
Elevated Square," said
Gretchen Reeves, an
associate professor of
occupational therapy
and director of
education at the center.
"Kids with autism have
problems moving and
problem solving. This
gives them an almost
unlimited set of options.
The idea is to improve
their motor functionality
and help them become
more engaged."
A psychologist in New
York developed the
square, which can be
arranged in many
different configurations.
But the autism center
didn't purchase the
square. They asked
students in the EMU's
Construction
Management Program
to build it.

BETTER BUILDERS: (fom left) Chris Suttman, a
student in EMU's construction management program,
observes as Gretchen Reeves, an associate professor
in EMU's School of Health Science, and Jennifer
Neuhalfen, an occupational therapist in EMU's Autism
Collaborative Center, put together platform system
parts. The indoor platform system will be used by the
autistic children to improve their motor functions and
help them become more engaged with others.

"This was a design and build project," said Jim Stein, professor of construction
management at EMU.
Stein asked for volunteers from his class and several students stepped up. The
students were Chris Suttman, Jack Shea, Greg Champion, Tony Cancilliari and Jon
Teagan.
"It's just part of being part of the EMU family," said Suttman, who served as the
project leader. "We wanted to help the kids."
"It's not a complicated project, but we were very conscious of safety. Everything had
to be sanded and rounded," said Suttman.
"We don't usually teach trades in construction management," said Stein. "But this is
good experience for the students because you have to plan, schedule, estimate costs
and work with the client. So, you see the whole project from beginning to end."
The students did the work over three weekends and purchased the $300 worth of
lumber and materials. The autism center is reimbursing the cost.
When complete, the square will be taken to the autism center's treatment area for
use.
"The square provides a therapeutic medium that creates a space where the kids can
learn to use their bodies," said Jenny Neuhalfen, an occupational therapist and

adjunct lecturer at EMU. "This helps keep our costs down, and we are very grateful
and thankful for the support we have received."
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EMU computer science
professor enjoys
building robots,
relationships with
students
By Ward Mullens

Whoever said, "Those who can do, those who can't teach," never met Bill Sverdlik,
Eastern Michigan University professor of computer science.
He does both.

Sverdlik has been teaching at EMU since 1980, when he came to campus as an
adjunct professor. He left EMU in 1987 to complete his doctorate, taught at another
institution and returned to EMU in 1999 to become a faculty member.
Sverdlik likes to make
learning real.

"I like to build things
with my students. I ask
them if they want to see
if something can be
done, and we try it," he
said. "It gives them
experience
collaborating, planning
and connecting their
learning to real-life
situations."

While projects
frequently revolve
around robotics and
artificial intelligence,
Sverdlik's areas of
expertise, many of the
projects are not part of INVENTIVE MIND: Bill Sverdlick (right), an EMU
the classes he teaches. professor of computer science, works on one of his
robots with graduate students (from left) Jaikrishna
Sverdlik and his
Swaminathan of Chennai, India, and Kais Al Karimi of
students have built a
Ann Arbor.
solar panel monitoring
grid, a computer
operating system from scratch, an arithmetic logic unit and a robot made from
Powerwheels children's toys.

"I asked my department head, Bill McMillan, to purchase two PowerWheels at Toys R'
Us," Sverdlik said. "Not your typical request, but he has been really supportive of all
of our projects."

Sverdlik and his students spent last summer turning the children's battery-operated
replica of a Ford FlSO into an autonomous robot complete with sonar, vision system
and Webcam.
The robot was designed to self navigate and roam the halls of the fifth floor of
Pray-Harrold.

"We wanted to design it so that it would navigate on campus, but cracks in the
sidewalks caused some issues," Sverdlik said. The cracks can look like sidewalk
edges to the computer and cause the robot to veer off course."

Two of Sverdlik's most recent projects involve making music, one of his other
passions, and helping others to learn to read employing technology.

Sverdlik, who plays the cello, is working with a student to build a music synthesizer
for an Undergraduate Symposium project.
He also is working on a Text Reader and Summarization System called TREADS, a
web-based software tool developed to assist individuals with reading disabilities.

"There has been a lot of research done in this area," Sverdlik said. " There are some
computer programs that will summarize text, but assistive tools for individuals with
reading disabilities present many new challenges."

Sverdlik is working with Karen Schulte, associate professor of special education at
EMU, on the TREADS project.
When he is not on campus or in his garage working on a project, Sverdlik can be
difficult to find.

He is an avid bird watcher who has traveled to South America, Europe and Asia, as
well as North America, in pursuit of his hobby.
"There are 9,000 species of birds in the world; I still have a long way to go to see
them all," Sverdlik said.

Sverdlik has taught oversees numerous times. He will be traveling to Sweden this
summer to teach a graduate level course in artificial intelligence at Uppsala
University. He has taught in Germany as well and doesn't pass up opportunities to
teach overseas, no matter the destination.

"I always tell students to find opportunities to study abroad," he said. "It helps them
understand what it means to be an American and a global citizen."
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Eastern Michigan University will play host to a student conference that �eeks to create
a healthy discussion on race while helping spark a community of respect and
appreciation for all races on college campuses.
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EMU to host student
conference
"Conversations on
Race" April 1

The conference, entitled "Conversations on Race," takes place Frida',, t.pril 1, from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. The event is free t,J students,
faculty and staff, and includes continental breakfast and a sit-down lunch. Because
the event is free, early registration is strongly encouraged.

By Geoff Larcom

Students from colleges and universities
throughout southeast Michigan will meet to
explore the sensitive and powerful nature of
race. They will challenge its use as a mechanism
to divide and isolate members of our campuses
and local communities.
The event will feature luncheon keynote speaker
Thomas Sugrue, a professor of history and
sociology at the University of Pennsylvania.
Sugrue specializes in 20th-Century American
politics, urban history, civil rights and race.
Sugrue's latest books include "Not Even Past:
Barack Obama and the Burden of Race (2010),"
and "Sweet Land of Liberty: The Forgotten
Struggle for Civil Rights in the North (2008)."
The event involves panel discussions and
breakout sessions. A morning discussion, "How
to Engage in Conversations on Race" will include
EMU Regent Jim Stapleton, EMU Provost and
Executive Vice President Jack Kay, John Rakolta,
chairman and CEO of Walbridge Aldinger;
DISCUSSION ON RACE:
Shirley Stancato, president of New Detroit; and Thomas Sugrue, a professor of
Eva Garza Dewaelsche, president of SER Metro history and sociology at the
Detroit Jobs for Progress, Inc.
University of Penl"!Sylvania, will
"Race is a term that elicits feelings ranging from
pride to disdain, love to hate, and trust to fear,"
Kay said. "When we reflect on race, we often
see others through our own lenses.
'Conversations on Race' offers us the
opportunity to dialogue and see through lenses
other than our own."

be the keynote speaker for a
conference, entJtled
"Conversations on Race," which
takes place April 1, 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m., in the Stucent Center
Ballroom.

"EMU is in a great position to become a leader in the area of inclusi:>n and inclusive
excellence," said Reggie Barnes, director of diversity and communty involvement at
EMU. "'Conversations on Race' is just one of several intentional and student-focused
initiatives designed to help us become a more affirming living and lea rning
community, where students can explore their own cultural and spe.:iai interests, and
still feel comfortable and accepted as an integral part of the greater 1J1iversity
community."
"I am extremely proud of our university for its continued efforts to cr�ate an inclusive
environment that is conducive to dialog about issues related to diversty," said
Antonio Cosme, president of EMU's student body. "Acknowledging -ace as a concern is
an enormous feat in the context of a society that consciously prom.:>tes a colorblind
philosophy. Eastern Michigan has a unique opportunity to be not only a proponent,
but an innovator in diversity."
Through participation in the conference, students will:

• See how race helps shape an individual's identity and world view;
• Demonstrate greater awareness of their own values and biases, and how they
influence their interactions and relationships with others;
• Learn ways to improve communication with people of other races and;
• Learn how inclusive campus communities increase academic success and
improve the collegiate experience for all students.
Conference sponsors include EMU's Division of Academic Affairs, the Division of
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management, and New Detroit.
There is no charge to attend the conference, but attendees must register in advance.
Students also can receive Learning Beyond the Classroom credit (LBC). For
information and to register, see the website at emich.edu/race/ For more
information, call Lynette Findley at (734) 487-6694 or e-mail lfindley@emich.edu; or
contact Barnes at 487-6790 or reginald.barnes@emich.edu.
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Feature
Bonnie Thornton Dill, professor and chair of the Women's Studies Department and
Program at the University of Maryland, broug1t her expertise in race and gender to
Eastern Michigan University.
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University of Maryland
scholar Dill discusses
intersection of race,
class and gender
during Women's
History Month keynote

By Pamela Young

During the March 11
Women's History Month
event, which drew more
than 80 people, Dill
explored the relatively
new concept of
intersectionality of race,
class, gender and
sexuality, with an
emphasis on academic
research.
Intersectionality is a
term first coined in 1986
by lawyer Kimberle
Crenshaw, who is known
for her work with critical
race theory, or legal
scholarship that studies
race, racism and power.
The theory has now
been integrated into
ethnic studies, political
science and education.

A N I NTERSECTION OF THOUGHT: Bonnie Thornton
Dill, professor and chair of the University of
Maryland's Women's Studies Department and
Program, gives a keynote speech in the Student
Center March 1 1 as part of Women's History Month
on campus. Dill discussed how the intersection of
race, class and gender can have effects, sometimes
adverse, in a labor or academic setting.

Dill, who directs the
Consortium on Race,
Gender and Ethnicity at Maryland, has been called a pioneer scholar for her research
on intersection of race, class and gender with an emphasis on African American
women and families. She is a 40-year veteran in the struggle for diversity and
inclusion in higher education.
Her remarks reflected an academic approach to intersectionality. She cited that
without research and the ability to refer to scholarship, a program isn't taken
seriously.
In the past, intellectuals argued that African American women couldn't be understood
because they were focusing solely on race and gender, said Dill. In the 1970s, those
same intellectuals began looking at the interrelated aspects of oppression, race,
ethnicity and gender.
Internal scholarship of African, Latino and other groups provide understanding of the
world outside the U.S. and within the U.S. context, Dill said.
Individuals and groups can experience oppression and privilege simultaneously. The
racial learning curve among young and older feminists, beginning in the 1960s,
however, continues into the 21st century.
One of Dill's major areas of research is black and Latino women in higher education.
During her remarks, Dill stressed that debates need to clarify what our language
means, the different forms it takes, and its impact on gender and equality. When
talking about faculty of color, they are expected to represent all people of color.
"You end up relying on a small number of faculty scholars of color," Dill said.
When asked what advice she could provide in terms of support for younger faculty
with multiple identities and training, Dill laughed and said she felt old.

"More and more people are thinking that way, about alliances and collaboration,
where people can support their type of work," Dill said. "That's why I created the
center at Memphis (The Memphis State University Center for Research on Women). I
wanted to create some kind of legitimacy for this type of scholarship."
"Institutions must have a commitment to faculty of color in recruiting," she added.
"We need to be able to find people (younger faculty), promote scholarship and
provide support and nurturing."
Other areas of emphasis by Dill included:
• Labor markets and their interaction within different social contexts. A single
economic environment may be advantageous for one group while
disadvantageous for others. Depending on the labor market, a specific market
may benefit white women while, at the same time, be detrimental to working
Latinas.
• With case law, judges are now pushing into areas such as sexual orientation,
an area where there is no legal precedent. By taking note of theory and law
praxis (practical action) distinctions, Dill suggests a legal process can be
formulated. For example, if there was a claim by a black woman with
dreadlocks that her appearance didn't allow for a promotion, she might sue in
the "women's" category of discrimination. But that approach wouldn't work if
men with dreadlocks were promoted. That's where, in terms of the law,
intersectionality can bring new insights and change, Dill said.
Dill also noted that research is being conducted based on narrow subjects, not
objective identity politics. Intersectionality considers the multi-dimensional ways
people experience life.
"It can help in making a point in public policy," she said. "When separate analyses are
put together, a larger idea is formed. The labor market is an example. It tells us a
bigger story in the way economic restructuring affects labor markets and people, and
how, in practice, it can work in social justice."
Dill remained on campus an extra day to help the women's and gender studies
program begin an intense look at its curriculum, and academic and research vision.
Dill has been honored numerous times for her work, including an award for
mentoring from the Sociologists for Women in Society and the University System of
Maryland Regents. The American Sociological Association presented her with the
Jessie Bernard Award and the Distinguished Contributions to Teaching Award.
Her recent publications include: "Emerging Intersections: Race, Class and Gender in
Theory, Policy and Practice," (2009); "Between a Rock and a Hard Place:
Motherhood, Choice and Welfare in the Rural South," which appeared in "Sister
Circle: Black Women and Work," (2002); and "Handbook of Feminist Research:
Theory and Practice, "which will be published by Sage.
Dill received her doctorate and master's degree from New York University, and a
bachelor's degree from the University of Rochester.
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A total of more than $5,000 in grant money has been awarded to 11 Eastern Michigan
University female faculty members.
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Eleven female faculty
receive Keal
Fellowships for
presentations,
research

By Jen Hawkins

Recipients of the 2011 Josephine Nevins Keal Fellowship Awards have been given
these grants to assist in the advancement of research and presentation of their work
in various areas.
"There were 18 applications this year," said Rita Bullard, professor in Halle Library.
"But, unfortunately, there is never enough money, especially in these economic
times, to help everyone."
Coordinated by the Women's Commission, the fellowships are awarded once a year.
They are available to all tenured and tenure-track women faculty members who have
taught at least two terms at Eastern Michigan University. This year, the fellowships
range from $350-$800 and can be used for conducting original researcn, publishing
research results, attending professional conferences or taking coursework needed for
professional advancement.
The award is named for Josephine Nevins Keal, who graduated from EMU and then
Michigan State Normal College in 1901. When she died, she left $50,000 to EMU and
Wayne State University.
"We have some extremely worthy recipients and we are very pleased with them,"
said Bullard. "Those who received it are doing some wonderful projects."
The Keal Fellowship award winners and their areas of study are:
Brigid Beaubien, associate professor, department of teacher education. Beaubien is
researching the Children's Building from The World's Columbian Exposition, also
known as The Chicago World's Fair of 1893. The building is located at the Chicago
Historical Museum. The purpose of her research is for a presentation and journal
article for the National Association for Young Children.
Roberta Faust, professor, school of health promotion and human performance.
Faust co-presented "The Write Game," a cross-disciplinary project addressing literacy
issues as well as development of simulations and games for learning at the 2011
Society for Information Technology and Teacher Education Conference.
Andrea Gossett-Zakrajsek, assistant professor, school of health sciences. Gossett
Zakrajsek is conducting an in-depth study of supports and barriers of transitioning
older adults through the healthcare system.
Carla Harryman, assistant professor, department of English
language and literature. Harryman is participating in the 2011
Bavarian American Academy in Munich and Erlangen-Nuremberg
Germany. She will introduce a choral presentation of sections of a
"closet drama" that animates the contradictions and struggles of a
Central European country's emerging democracy.
Andrea Kaston Tange, associate professor, department of
English language and literature. Kaston Tange will be presenting
her research on travel and identity in the British Empire at the
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century British Women Writers
Conference.
Kaston Tange

Judith Kullberg, associate professor, department of political
science. Kullberg is researching the development of civil society in
the Samara region of Russia.

"I am delighted to receive the Keal Fellowship Award, "Kullberg said. "By providing
critically important financial support for research, the Keal Fellowship Awards
strengthen the scholarship and professional development of women faculty at EMU.

"The award will allow me to travel to Samara, Russia, this fall to conduct interviews
and collect data for a book I am writing on the development of Russian civil society."
Monica Millan, assistant professor, department of world
languages. Millan is studying the use of Spanish diminutives in
three dialects of Colombian Spanish in order to analyze the
functions assigned to diminutive forms.

"I am happy about the award. Even though it was much less than I
was hoping to get, it will still help me advance in my research,"
Millan said.
Millan plans to use the funding to hire someone to transcribe data.
Karen Saules, professor, department of psychology. Saules will
be presenting findings from her current research projects with
eight EMU students at the Society of Behavioral Medicine's Annual
Meeting.

Mill an

Wendy Wang, professor, department of world languages. Wang is co-presenting a

paper, "E-Tools for Teaching Vocabulary Skills," at the Teachers of English to
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) Annual Convention.

Guey-Meei Yang, associate professor, department of art. Yang is
researching "Teaching Art With Wikis: Cross Cultural
Comparisons." She will present her findings at the Art International
Society for Education Through Art (InSea) World Co1gress
Conference in Budapest, Hungary.
Eboni Meil Zamani-Gallaher, professor, department of

leadership and counseling. Zamani-Gallaher will present "Transfer
and Community Colleges as Agents of Currency" at the Association
of College Personnel Administrators Conference.

Yang
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A group of Eastern Michigan University students is awarding grants to local nonprofit
organizations as part of a project made possible through a $5,000 grart from Women
in Philanthropy at EMU.
March 15, 2011 issue

EMU students award
grants to local
nonprofit organizations

From staff reports

The Student Grant Project will award $500 each to 10 nonprofits in the Washtenaw
County service area to help improve those organizations' fundraising and marketing
capabilities.
The Student Grant Project was created, as a sub-project, to EMU
political science professor John Fike's nonprofit fundraising class as
well as the EMU Nonprofit Leadership Alliance Program (formerly
American H umanics), run by campus director Claudia Petrescu.
"Eastern Michigan and NLA are training the next generation of
nonprofit leaders," said Petrescu, an associate professor of political
science. "The faculty here thought this was a wonderful opportunity
to provide students a real-life grant proposal scenario while
helping the community."
The mission of the Student Grant Project is to strengthen nonprofit
Petrescu
organizations in their efforts to build capacity in sustainable
fundraising and marketing projects.
"Our students wanted to join the increasing emphasis on nonprofit capacity-building
efforts because they know that nonprofits are the key to making our society better
and more sustainable for our citizens," Fike said.
The students developed a funding process, which includes development of grant
proposals and evaluations, and selection of applications. They have been soliciting
proposals and will inform the winners in March or early April.
"Often, you only get to work on writing grant proposals, said Melissa Fava, one of the
EMU students involved in the project. "But, here, we (the students) have been
provided a unique opportunity to experience the full spectrum of the grant making
process."
Capacity building is an important asset to a nonprofit organizations' a::>ility to serve its
constituencies and fully achieve its intended objectives.
"The Student Grant Project is an exceptional chance to assess and discuss the
qualities and characteristics of nonprofits in the context of capacity building," said
EMU student Mary Alice Truitt, a member of both the Nonprofit Leadership Alliance
and the Student Grant Project.
Nonprofit organizations interested in applying can go to the EMU Nonprofit Leadership
Alliance website at www. americanhumanics.emich.edu to download an application.
For more information, e-mail humanics@emich.edu or call 487-1612.
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A FAMILIAR VISIT OR: Paul W. Smith (second, from right), host of the morning radio program "The
Paul W. Smith Show," chats with David Mielke, dean of Eastern Mi chigan University's College of
Business, d uring the Ethos Week kick-off event the morning of March 14. For the p,st four years,
Smith has broadcast his morning show from the Owen Building as part of Ethos Week. Ethos Week is
designed to promote business ethics and to further ethics in education. Smith, Mielke:- and students
enrolled in various bt.isiness programs at EMU, signed the Ethos statement banner on the wall.
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GOING UP FOR TWO: Tavelyn James, a guard on Eastern Michigan University's women's basketball
team, drives to the hoop against Bowling Green State forward Jen Uhl for the score. The Eagles fell
short of winning the Mid-Amer ican Conference Tournament, falling 5 1-46 to the Falcons at Quicken
Loans Arena in Cleveland, Ohio. James led EMU with 19 points, and added seven rebo unds and three
assists. The Eagles concluded their season with an overall 22-12 record.
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TOP TENO R : John Elwes (left), a guest-tenor-in residence, works with an EMU voice student during a
master class in Alexander Recital Hall March 8. During his three-day visit, Elwes a ls o performed
selected romantic songs from Schubert and Schumann with EMU voice students, and performed a
guest a rtist recital af h is own recordings. Elwes was a 2008 Grammy nomineee for h is recording of
Mahler's "Daslied von der Erde."
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JOB SEEKER: William Crider, a police officer with the Michigan State Police, llliscusses job
o pport unities with Julie Good, an Eastern Michigan University senior from Romulus, at -::h .! Government
Career Fair, which took place in the Student Center Ballroom March 9. More than 300 students
attended the fair, which included re presentatives from 23 de partments, agencies and organizations.
Representatives in attendance were from the FBI, U.S. Secret service, U.S. Marine Corps and the U.S.
De partment of State, among others.
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PROVIDING LAUGHS: Comedian Kevin Hart makes a face while delivering a punchline during his
stand-up act at the Convocation Center March 10. Hart, whose special "I'm a Grown Little Man,"
premiered on Comedy Central during 2009, performed before a crowd of a pproximately S,400 for
nearly 1 1 / 2 hours. Photo by Jakob Skogheim
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VARIETY OF TASTES: Alexandria Rainey (ce nter), an EM U freshman from Detroit, tlirects a question
to Thomas Groom (l eft), territory ma nager for Cargill Food Service N.A., during a vendor food show i n
Easter n Eateries March 9. Se nior Josh Bowling (right), o f Toledo, fills his plate. J... number o f food
vending companies gave away their new products to see which types of foods were hits with EM U
students. Dining Services, i n conjunction with its prime ve ndor, Gordon Food Service . hosted the show
for EMU students, faculty and staff. Surveys showed some of the popular new items were Friot Lay's
Sabra gran' go hu mmus with pretzel chips, Boom Boom Sauce for battered shrimp, buffalo-style
chicken with Frank's Red Hot sauce, a nd some low-sodium s.oups.
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Ne,vs Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University
March 15, 2011 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Fulbright workshop
for faculty
• Porter Lecture
Series continues
• Faculty Senate
sponsors budget
forum
• University budget
forum
• Meals on Wheels
Celebrity Dinner
• Annual Faculty
Exhibition
• Bullying conference
• Black Jew Dialogues
• Women of
Excellence Award
nominations sought
• Celebration of
Student Success
nominations sought

• Fulbright workshop for faculty: A Fulbright workshop for faculty is
scheduled Tuesday, March 15, 1-3 p.m., room 350, Student Center. Athena
Mison Fulay, manager of outreach and communications for CIES, will give a
two-hour workshop to faculty about the exciting opportunities that Fulbright
has to offer. She also will be available for individual consultation from 3-5
p.m. To register for the workshop and/or to schedule a 20-minute individual
consultation, contact Campus Fulbright Representative Carla Damiano at
cdamiano@emich.edu.
• Porter Lect ure Series continues: Florence
Hamrick, a professor in the department of
educational psychology and the college student affairs
program at the University of Rutgers, presents
"Called to Serve: Women Veterans Enrolling in
Colleges and Universities," Wednesday, March 16,
5-6:30 p.m., McKenny Hall Ballroom. The lecture is
part of the ongoing series of events supported by the
John W. Porter Distinguished Chair in Urban
Education. For more information about the Porter
Chair Lecture Series, go to http://www.emich.edu
/coe/chair/ or contact Dibya Choudhuri at
dchoudhur@emich.edu.
• Faculty Senate sponsors b udget forum: The
Faculty Senate sponsors a forum to discuss the issues Hamrick
of current and future budget practices at Eastern
Michigan University Tuesday, March 15, 1 : 30-2:20
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. Howard Bunsis, professor of accounting and
finance, will present historical background and commentary. Members of the
Faculty Senate and University Budget Council also will speak. The Faculty
Senate invites all members of the Eastern community to attend. For more
information, go to faculty senate@emich.edu.

Ballard

University b udget forum: The next University budget forum
is scheduled Thursday, March 17, 10:30 a .m ., at the Student
Center Auditorium. President Susan Martin and CFO John
Lumm will begin with a brief EMU budget update. This will be
followed by the presentation, "Michigan's Economy: Past,
Present, and Future," by Charles Ballard, professor of
economics at Michigan State University. Ballard is the director
of the State of the State Survey in MSU's Institute for Public
Policy and Social Research. He has served as a consultant with
the U.S. Departments of Agriculture, Health and Human
Services, and Treasury. He is the author of "Michigan's
Economic Future." For information, call 487-4400.

• Meals on Wheels Celebrity Dinner: The Ypsilanti Meals on
Wheels Annual Celebrity Dinner is Thursday, March 17, 5 to 9 p.m.,
Bentley's, Ann Arbor Marriott Ypsilanti at Eagle Crest. Celebrity wait staff will
include : Morell Boone, president, Ypsilanti Meal Wheels, and dean of the
College of Technology; Charles Ramsey, head coach, EMU men's basketball;
Karen Lovejoy Roe, clerk, Charter Township of Ypsilanti; Paul Schreiber,
mayor, City of Ypsilanti; Rev. Keith Geiselman, pastor, First Presbyterian
Church of Ypsilanti; Michael Martin, Teamsters; Shamar Herron, manager,
SPARK East; Ed Koryzno, city manager, Ypsilanti; Brenda McKinney,
treasurer, Superior Township; Dedrick Martin, superintendent, Ypsilanti Public
Schools, and the Ypsilanti Meals on Wheels Board of Directors. Entrees
include corned beef and cabbage, seared salmon and sauteed chicken with

Guinness Demi-Glace. Dinner is $ 19.95 per person and $8.95 for children.
Seating is first come, first serve. Corporate tables for eight may be reserved
for $500. John E. Lawrence and the Washtenaw Community College Jazz
Combo provide the entertainment. To purchase a table or for more
information, call Cathie McClure at 487-2390.
• Annual Fac ulty
Exhibition: Part I of the
Annual Faculty Exhibition is
on display today through
March 18, University
Gallery. This annual event
features the work of both full
and adjunct faculty of EMU's
Art Department.
Photography, painting,
watercolor, print media,
ceramics, graphic design,
sculpture, fiber, metal,
video and mixed media are
all represented. For more
CERAMIC C URIOSITY: (from left)
informat1on, contact Gallery
Roommates
Lela Wi lson, a junior from
.
programs D ire ctor G reg Tom
.
. .
Taylor, and Deb Ennis, a 1un1or from
t 487_0465
. or _mai.1
Midland, examine "Route 3," a ceramic
�
\ @
9 om emich .e u .
creation b y Greg Tom, EM U's gallery
programs director. The work is part of the
• Bullying conference : The
Annual Facu lty Exhibition, on display
Washtenaw Counseling
th
rough March 18 in University Gallery.
Association and Chi Sigma
Iota Pi Omega Chapter at
EMU present "Bullying: Take a Stand," Saturday, March 19, third floor,
Student Center. The conference includes breakout sessions, lunch and
keynote speaker Sgt. Joshua Lator with the Michigan State Police.
Pre-registration rates before March 16 are: professional, $50;
student/Washtenaw Counseling Association, $40; and Chi Sigma Iota
membe rs, $30. For questions, contact Ana Tindal at atindall@emich.edu.

• B lack Jew Dia logues: The Black Jew Dialogues,
starring Larry Jay Tish and Ron Jones, comes to
EMU Tuesday, March 22, 7 p.m., Student Center.
What's so funny about two American minorities
that have slavery, the K K K and chicken livers in
common? That's what you'll find out in this
two-actor play on the history and absurdity of
prejudice and racism within the context of the
American Black-Jew experience. The Black Jew
Dialogues combines fast-paced sketches,
improvisations, and multi-media to c reate a show
that has gained praise across the U.S. and the
$'o Plffirv,t. SI>�� Wlr, K.tw.vr
U. K . This play, s ponsored by Campus Life, is open
.,=. to the public. For more information, contact Billy
Simmons at 487-3045, extension 22033; or go to
emich.edu/campuslife

t esday, march
22
studentcerur
1:00 p.m. auditoriWll�
II Women of Excellence Awards nominations
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sought: The Women's Resource Center hosts its
annual Women of Excellence Luncheon and
Awards Ceremony Wednesday, March 30, noon to
2 p.m., room 310, Student Center. Nominations
are sought for women on campus who you feel have contributed to the personal,
academic and professional growth of students at EMU. Nominations are due no later
than Tuesday, March 22. Heather Neff, an EMU professor of English language and
literature, is the keynote speaker. To attend the luncheon, RSVP by March 25. For
nomination forms or for more information, contact Jess Klein, Women's Resource
Center director, at 487-4282 or e-mail iklein2@emich.edu.
Nazzaro

Ce lebration of
Student Success
nominations sought:
The Student Success
Network is hosting the

Celebration of Student
Success March 28, 3-5
p.m., Student Center
Ballroom. The event
recognizes instructors,
supplemental
instruction leaders,
tutors and EMU staff
members who have
RECOGNIZING SUCCESS: Supplemental instruction
contributed to the
leaders tutors and EMU staff who contr ibuted to the
academic success of
academ'ic success at Holman Center pose for a group
EMU students. Students p hoto at last year's Celebration of Student Success.
are asked to submit
Nom inations are currently being taken for this year's
their nominations.
event.
Nomination forms are
available at
http://www. emich.edu/hs c/proqrams/CelebrationStudentSuccess. htm I. The
nomination deadline is March 20. For more information, contact Ebony Jones at
487-9789 or e-mail ejones49@emich.edu.
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love Michigan. My wife and I decided to stay in this area because our families are here. I live in Lansing, but I
chose to come to Eastern Michigan University because it was an amazing opportunity. This is a great school.
Eastern matched my needs and desires, and the culture was exactly what I was looking for when I came here in
2004.
I like the diverse body of students here at EMU. There are the traditional on-campus students, the nontraditional
students who leave work to come here and then there are the commuters, many of whom work full time. All of the
different students add to the classroom discussion experience. At many other schools, the students have very little
experience outside of the classroom.
Eastern Michigan University is an interesting environment that has had its share of challenges. I believe the
greatest challenge has been getting funding with the economic climate the way it has been. However, the
University has taken bold initiatives to keep the students wanting to be part of Eastern. Like the "0-0-0" advertising
campaigns and the billboards on the side of the expressway. It is great to be part of a community that strives to
make itself better.
In addition, a lot of schools put their focus only on research. I like that Eastern is a nice mix of research and
teaching. I teach management classes here and I recently published five articles in a variety of different journals
regarding my research.
My area of research has been psychological contracts, peer helping and assessment. For instance, when members
of a team fail at meeting expectations, how does that inf! uence the later interactions of the team? What aspects
encourage moving past the breach into further success? This is the current focus of my research.
It is rewarding to be recognized for my work and to be recognized for impacting people's lives. Sometimes you
don't even know you are doing it.
I recently received a letter from a student wanting to show his thanks to me. He said: "I really enjoyed your
wonderful class, MGMT SOS. I really thank you very much for your wonderful class, great help, kindness and
encouragement." He also wrote, "I believe you are the best professor at EMU. I'm proud of being your student."
Letters like those are "the wow ! " factor. It makes being part of EMU a rich experience. -Contributed by Jen

Hawkins

